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It is usidess to deny the fact that lee ore' • ,it 4,as long si lts, passed 1,,t0 a proverb II TS)--Aswevis WISCOmm.--Cash paying soh.
badly beaten In Pennsylvania ; having last that "misfortunes never come singly," and:: scribers.
a huge majority-of' the Congressmen and /twirl() carry out the literal fulfilmentof thel (r-_-/- SIMI- es Evart.—That ramous Arabian
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SiiiirespeJodge and Canal Commissioner.— sisnteries of both high: and low degree, Mors 11.-7' What grows lima Aired the more it
Thi, I ' s tilt Wan not entirely unexpected to politely termed %nil known as "Gift Enter- wot Its I A carriage wheel.
is, We ~,% ere all slung fearful that there' prises." Glaring posters stare you in She [rr If sevehslaya make one week, how
wcie causes, local and general, suffisient to ' fece containins "magnificent schemes" to "'""Y "ill make one strong?

bring a temporary reverse to theDemocrat-SS-7, QuITS FIaRQIIIINT.-7The visits of JackI swindle the dear people, whilst flaming ad-Frost these October mornings:is party, and therefore we are not as much. vertisements iii the public joornals set forth .rp itilibolterkbetheir withthe itdisappointed in whathas transpired as many ' the beauties of the - swindling institutions, ckitchen poker.
struck with, an idea

en poker.
of our Ile mocratic friends. There was an and show the'many valuable things that are l' Why is a little nurscsinald like the-
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.Kansas imnrieglib, is inch doubtless kept 1 ling polite method of lottery destine SST The Bellefonte Fenciblts have se-
thousands away irra`the Polls , tu the saine has progtesseil e ith unexampled rapidity, eteved au ifivijation to visit.Philsdelphia.

1 way-that our defeat ens Mought about, ta !Mice the day when Perham first announced 117 Can you return my love, dearest Ju• •

The Abuse of Money. 11546 just after the passage at the Demo- , his bantling t o the public. The country is liar -"Certainly, sir. I don't want it, i'm'p
, mat o; tariff of that your, mid in 1851 by sure•"the ! literally over-run with these unlawful, and
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Wealth is an article that has beet? maligned withstanding the fact th t they art known to e ss,(loon Vaunt-es —A western jury bro't
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wealth. There' are nobler aims than "to lYsbrer •such sifts h est, the cases with, I nits, should certainly stand aloof from the I goo ds that
It has been said hat -the American
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rich men of the past arc as forgotten ai rhe I would probably take to know the true era-' and grand, are mingling with the common 1every chalice of the telegraphic commitnira-

i r , the n„ , that son tor the piesent meralielmile , dt runt 1 evils dint effect society without conferringt,, from Atexandria. to England being comple-
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elides, Ilia latent', los vulture or hes mode , reek J. Prices are lowlweatise trade is de• ' hese 011r nt present in our colinniel, but wei elver and witty author, • •is a night-cap. In

of life. The high send no'ile mind whiudi ' pressed, and trade is depressed because, fur intend to hate nothieg more to dui with them it men visit. one-thinl of their hve.s, the land
the least live y tars tee have been over bra- once the time expires for thi* advertisement. of sleep, the only land where they are al-

our fathers Ireld tip for us to tinitate orb I liiii.! over speculating and giving out prom- I n-c
n ays free and equal."Andes have made a clean breast of it, ,
"

,tardy mile th e subject luf inflames) now ~,,,,, to 1,,,) , o hish tic emit ., /o/t owe/. - - ' 117.' AN "I 1'1.1.Y. 'fits" Cosa-wt. Dont-
actin)a 'edged our sins lit this i collect, nod

Esen our literary betrays the name dill, relict' These arc general causes wieg a hit. it our I I ingilon, the Wall dreet (orger, now keeps

to wealth, be) ond its merits and even hey anal I government have nothing to do. Yet the I made promise of having nothing more to do th,,soooot hooss of Sung ssig p,,,,,0,„
all other influences in thelisle fur we hive I 'mph) have unjilstis held thew responsible. with them, we are mixlol/. 10 ace how litany ; tariokes twenty cigars per day, and sleeps

&Wiled eulogies of ric'te, a, the greatiiim - It was not Leeempton or AntslsicomPton of our (onto-mimetic; are willing to follow' on a comfortable leather bed in the prison
, its is doted by the f art °isleo defeat of 1 hossitel

of 1 eistence, Isbored defenses of lorm, . a. •the candidate f'or-Supreme Judge, abo did our example. 1s, se Ilse of the finest sititers says, that(
not the Gitile root of ea it not stand on any platform, All Democrat- , the • nightly dews comes down 1111011 114 like ,

There is arother tins-idiot (altars afloat in IC cnl"lidates• without exception, have lost , blessings. ' How different the daily dues II votes by reason, of this sentiment among the reifies down upon these hard tunes 'relation to money. It is that man has the truisses that the dominant party it: in Point'
moral right to spend his le.quisition in per , way responsible for the hard tunes. If we

'-is Is lOW k, the other day, a brute of a
; d

monad gratification. We are not surprised are correct in 11114 11041110 e the Denniersey man kicked his a ire The. n u hgnant neigh-
,

that those who regard them own selfish I lies much to hope in the future. The hard hors assembled and made a jackass kirk
tom The wry aas kick teal ild by ntiwthe

ppleasure an the sole ohs: -1 of life, should 1107:0it t"e-:III The Democrats will have learner}
away and thnitleflat a ill be

d baser beast o the two.

hold this opinion for it i.., the natural result ' a va luable if441400-Iy, will place proper 77' We onc e heard of a KentliCkian

of the material philosopliV they peers. men in nomination an 'hey ail unite upon utilise amazing strengh was attended with
very fatal eensequienet5. Ile was culling a

For our own part we hold to a higher creed 'l'm i ' she, of bread and butter, alien the knifc1.11,y 110 W retnem err that defeated most
We believe that wealth, is n trait to be in lit slipped, mil eel himself si half and too meltsell-timely in Peunsylvania, in 18I 4 they
fur the good of society. se I no'. a Inc' t, earned cull a great national veituiry in 18511 behind Inns

be enjoyed selfishly. let we arc fir r,..ti, -.1 ,- Tirmik 14 a lady down town 90 es•

'aims that the rich Mall 411041 I,e,tow It,. ' ch edingly modest, that eN cry night before re
Foreign News. I tiring she cloves the n inflow eurtaill, to pre-

all in elms. On- the contrary indiscriminate , vent the '•itillai in tht• moon" front looking
alma-giving is the moist application that can in She is-related to the lady who would
he made of money ; for Its loilet-111A Ole,n is not allow the (Sumba!' Observer to remain

and discouraging self rerun-e it sows broad .in her room over night.
cast the seeds of (tater. beggar). The great 1 We trust -..S Mother" won't be 0111,1111e11

, at this Mon --a e mean that very modest .Mt
duty of the rich should be to stimulate In. ''Mother"
dustry by keeping their capital active, not 7, ,f 7 The general opinion ts that the vain-

to live like idle drones, wallowing in thr est of all birds is the peaeoels' We think
pleasures of the flesh. The one 131,111.1ii4 KO. the goose is A goose, when entering a

ciety by advancing genera prosperity, the barn through the doorway, invariably bobs
her head to prevent hitting the top. Eel-

other degrades the man and debauches the dently every goose thinks herself fifteen feet
community by • had example. long.

In slew of all this, It seems to us that
the maxima of Franklin, the self imeritis mg
career or Washington, Omdeeds of heroes
and martyrs of the pant arc the, best sets
jects for eulogy, are nobler themes than the
dedication of wealth. Men are ready enough
to worship false (mils, bat We cannot leave
them 'i joined to then I,lleli'' W 1111011( giving
thinly warning.
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' 'Money, Money, Who's got the roneyt
The abundance of money and the cons

• plaints rtiriong 1111,111eSS sum of its scsrcity
arc somewhat paradoxical, but e e hare og

ly to ascertain where the money is, Co dis
pet any y The Lon
don Daily Neus of the latest dates, recur
ed by the Arabia asks • What are st eto do
with our money The question is really lte-
e01111M; MIN one, fur I_ or unemploy-
ed funds are increasing %all II 1110,4 embar•
rassing ilegrac of rapidity " Compal ing

c.c last. returns of the Bank of Englaiiii and
Bank of France, n,s ills those for correspond-

' mg period of last year, when the cominer-

I eial crisis leid not set in The stock of coin

and bullion in the Bank of England to now
upwards of$90,(00,000, against 1,57,000,01191
Inst year an increase of 8:13.00d,004) 'the
alteration in the port and of the Bank of
France IS Still more strikingly significant
of the mud al duntninum of tra le The
stock of cam and bullion in 4that establish-

' meld Pi the largest ever known. being
1, 11/4,7rAt iioo against F.49,595 504) at the cor-

' responding period of last year. It is predict-
ed that flue inetalic stock of the Batik of
England will, by the end of October. be

I I t the t I • f $lOOlaw( et o ie ex rains mary SUM 0 ,
1140.000.

If We look at our own great commercial
center, v c lind the same natural law draw-
ing the precious metals to be Banks of New
York, On the 29th ofSeptember there was
held in the Banks there about $41,000,000.

At Boston and Philadelphia the accumula-
tion of coin are unprecedently large, and
thud results in Europe and this country from
the cnsis last autumn, having inflicted great
diseourtgement upon commercial enterprise
Capital then employed in trading channels
hasbtcn withdrawn, and a general contrac-
tion lii commercial policy followed. England,
instead of inultipl)ing eonsignments of coin -

inotlitleS to cvtry quarter of the globe, im-

mediattly stopped and quietly awaited the
it turns due to that coutitry.fur the immense

nullities already fortilarded. The inevit-
able re,tilt folloned, reptittances loured in
from every market no thwface of the earth•
so, but 111 a less degree, has lure the,eftect
in New York The immensd pont up tide of
coin must, by the inevitable law of trade
ebb back, giving increased impetus to
trade.

We have a week', later news from Eu-
rope ; but nothing of leading importance
dignifies the mails, The report on the
Ject of the Atlantic Cable iv at a very low
ebb, and scarcely any hoped are entertained
ot its successful working \ Mr, Itiva err

had offered to lay a rope covered w It:1i elec-
tric witE, belts een Valencia and Newfound- I
land Cal nine hundred thousand dollars l
Arrangements a ere to be mad! by a torn-

I patty in Parts, for rutting through the laths
inns of r, for a ship.communication be-
twi en lhr Mediterranean and the Indian

N.i.nri The ev•itement in Tin key against
I th e t llinstians still .-ontinnes, and It h feared
that tlic teiverlumcnt will not be found
strong enough to prevent a general outbreak
and pm hap all extended massacre It wa.4
s aid to bat e been the ohjert or Pr.,
v miss' visit Li Warsait , to communicate
to F.B \DOM the views of the Fremh Ert-
peror on the sot vet of coming events in

I 'Tinkly To all appearances, the sick man

800.1 ilk P tO die.

Opposition Trickery
To engage Tii111111101101111/ 11.1 transactions

really appenis one of the most vital ele-
ments of the Opposition in this County, as
well as abroad. To further their dishonest
principles they have ever been willing to en-
gage In any species of trickery. We bad
supposed our honest Democratic friends had
learned wisdom from experience, and were
vigilant upon the watch tower. But they
were caught napping, and the enemy tri-
unmixed '

'We extract the following from the Dem-
ocratic Bcrichirr of a recent date, and pub-
lish it for the benefitof the numerous friends
of Mr. Kline. We would add that this gen-
tleman is above conniving at anPlaing low
or mean to secure his promotion to any po-
hlllo/1 whatever

There is not en i lection held, but what
the Opposition of this county resort to low
nod dishonorable means, in order to gain'

Last year they were caught In the
act of ihstnimiiin; fraudulent tickets, in or-
der to deceive holiest Democratic voters.
This year-hey sent a youngster from Belle-
fonte, the evening, before the election, to
leading Opposition politicians on this side
of the county, with instructions .to have a I
report spread 'that the Democratic candidate
for Commissioner, :fr. Kline, had pledged
himself in favor of the building of a poor-
house. Bee the hypocrisy—Bellefonte poly
iticians, the ccrilnen wbo desire a poor- j
house, electlog against a poor-house
on Milt side of the county ! Could they
have adopted a lower and-meaner species of
trickery, as there was not the least truth
about Nfr. having made any pledge of
the kind. The Commissioners have no au-
thority in the matter before Bra: receiving a
grant from the Legislature, whilst their own
candidate for Assembly, Mr. Barlow, is
from the poor-house side of the county !
This' scheme They tried.!..to use, calling on
their boy-authority for proof, who, however,
when questioned, said he know no more than
what ono Slvrtlige had told him ; and 110
doubt,'should this Shortlige be questioned,
lie would give as his autbanty a dream
which ho had of a conversation between him-
self and two old women. This- scheme was
soon exploded, so that they felt ashamed of
it afterwards.

Iltontrast
Referring to the fact that just one year

ago the Banks of New York city suspended
specie payment, with less than six millions
of specie in their vaults, and that property
ofevery description was depreciated to the
standard of a previous generation, the Even-
ing Peat presents a pleasing contrast tit the
present condition or things. it say,

..Doubtless many are yet sulterMg from
the pinch of lent year : but, putting their
losses at tip higlicat. the comitry has gain-
ed more than it lost by the revulsion. It
has taught merchants a lesson about specu-
lating in rattgoads and wild lontlA with Omit
business capital ; it has opened the eyes
of multitudes to the folly as well as sill of
stoeklambling ; it has created —ti healthy

irofon of all corporate property not man•
a by menprobity and character ;it has
re aired the country of a mountain of debt
which was rising higher and higher, and
which was rapli.:ly destroying legitimate
business, by placing fictitious prices upon
all marketablecommodities; in last it has
brought the country to a condition of good
sense and prosperity which should be the
subject of universal congratulation."

An arrival fro:n California, with mails to

the 2111., brings us a million and hair hund
red thousand dollars treasure.' hut no

ne,,,S of interest. We regret to

learn that Sena,.:' rsnui sus, who was

ti minded in a duel with 14:Ns Johi\MnN, has
died of his in jinies A profound sensation
was created by hit decease, and the Grand
Jury of the county lias found A bill Cf indict-
ment against the more unfortunate survivor.
There were about two thousand men work-
ing, with good success, in the diggings -at
Frazer River. From Salt Lake and Nica•
rave. we have nothing ; but from Mexico
we hear of a hitter battle between Min t%tux

and Vtnai ant, in which the latter had been
badly overthrown. The American, Minister
was on his way home. The ttovernment
Expedition is at last off for Paraguay, with
Judge Bowtot as Comnstssioner, mid Sau•
um. WARD, of N. Y. city, as Secretary of Le-
gation. From the South, we continue to
have bad news. The yellow (ever contin-
ues to prevail at New Orleans and Mobile,
and the Boards of Health, at both places,
still warn people oft. As an ofrset to this
unpleasant news, we have the arrival of the
British steam-frigate Valorous,. with forty-
two of -therecoiled passengers of- the ill-fa-
ted Austria, which had been temporarily
landed at Faye); by the French barque
Maurice.

llorss.---This House, kept by
our friend, Mr. Amercing, is acknowledged
to be one of the best in Lock Haven, and is,
daily receiving additional custmq• We are'
informed that Messrs. Elder, White &

have removed their stage lines to this house.
Mr. &merlin is a clever, sociable fellow,
and fully understands how to render hie
guests comfortable and hippy. To those
of our friends visiting Lock Haven wo would
aay_'. pile uto''-the-Clutton -House, - - -

Exraava.u.tucs.—There bas been a terri-
ble outery raised all through the Northern
States by the deck Republican leaders, a
bout tha extravagance of the Denxierstic
party, but we will Offset one item ofRepub.
!teas extraragalKe.sgairsit the_whole hatch
of ppglligate Wens which they falsely charge

to rem account Of the Democrats. We have
reference to the ~mons appropriations
which the Republican party in Congress co-
altlffir to pay those/ mosopolles that con•
trol the amen mail service.' They voted al-
most to a man lo give these Companies; orer
THIRTEEN HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS to perform a service which respousi•
ble parties offered to perform for rhlce
(huselr•d Thousand Dollars.

As Excl.:m.l4NT ARRANGY.MENT —We bee

it ailtiottneed that the.l'ennsylvania Railroad
company has ordered twenty station indica-
tors to be placed on the care running on their
road. These indicators are so arranged,
thit after'passing a station, the conductor
pulls a cord, and the name of the next sta-
tion appears, ri lute a bell calls the attention
of the pfssengers to it. Truly, prosperity
and progress is the order of the day !

OXYGSNATIDD &Tram, -The cures effect-
ed by this remedy arc truly astoniShing.
The ixinfirtned Dyspeptic regains his pristine
yigor,"the Astlunitiz "breathes freer," 111-
(14.86 w disappears. These Simms pro-
duce these wonders. Let all who suffer try
them

Wo would not hive' noticed this at all,
only we wish to show ,to Democrats hdvr
mean the Opposition will a-t, and to warn
them against thgir false, 11th hour reports
in future.

II Tufo (brio Walking a Matoh
While the attention of the sporting world

is strained toward the butchery, in Canada,
a walking match between two girls, which,
under other circurhstances, would elicit a
good deal of attention, ig quietly going on
at Montgomery IJall, No76 Prince street.—
On a relit d platform at the side of the hall.
four feet wide by thirty feet long, two young
women, dressed in light fancy costume, are
slowly walking to and fro, each awaiting
- the time when the other shall sit down, go
to sleep or fall off the platform from exhaus-
tion. •

, •

They cominenced their weary round at
noon yesterday, and will probably keep it

16 1s r Ssabt enfr o dr aey ,as both walkedress ist ("f low('
Bloomer ; they wear tights, however,,ita•
stead of tfowsers. This gives them a very
petite appearance. One of them, "Priofeas
ofLynn," is a blue-eyed girl with fair hair,
cut Short and surtmounted by a broad-brim-
med summer hat: She wears the oi-color,
has a pleasant address, apparently a good
deal of spirit, as she walked the plank with
considerable energy last evening. She said
that she had to walk pretty smartly to keepwarm. She thought she had taken a little
cold. She had walked 60 hours before in
Lowell. She is dive feet in height and weighs
12(1 pounds, reduced by training from 130
pounds.

The other, —Flora Temple of Boston," is
an inch shorter, andconsiderablyßutae' ;

she is a brunette, and although her muscu-
lar system is remarkably well developed,

,eighe ool,y 110 pounds. She also has been
under training for a month, walking eight
or ten miles a day, living nearly on raw
beefsteaks, and otherwise conforming to the
training rules. She wears a Native Arrieri-
etin badge, and the cap which her husband,
Lambert, wore when he walked a thousand
miles hi a thousand hours.

She said that her first walk of this kind'
was syith her husband, when lie walked
110 hothli Continuously.- Shy walked Mk
last 50 hours with hi in. ...Then a woman
was foolish enough to challenge her to walk,
and she walked fof 60 hours And so now
again She talked wet!, and we were told
that she had obtained considerable repute-
(loll/14 a Writer for the weekly papers a-
bout Boston. She saw no reason why a
woman should not be able to walk as long
as a man . certainly, women had to endure
more than men generally. Trthane

General Results
Thu w York Herald attributes the over-

throw of the Democratic party in Pennsyl-
vania at the election lust held, to the influ-
ence of Sitnon Cameron. The Democrats of
iterks count,y . who aided the Know• Nothings
and Republicans in bringing about this re-
sult, will hardly be pleased to have them-
acivey placed under such leadership. The
Herald says :

"The general result of the late Pennsyl-
vania election speaks well for the tactics and
active' ManaPticnt or Giii Simon Cameron,
in the work of fusing and lomming nut in sol-
id column al the factions of the opposition
and the Douglas sympathizers of the Democ-
racy. (;enerill Cameron may particularly
plume upon the skill with which he has man-
aged that rebellious and boisterous ranter of
Democracy, Forney First, the theneral out-
generalled poor Forney for the Senate in a
Democratic Legislature , and secondly, he
has torued the bitter disappointment of For-
ney to a good account against his own party.

As for Genera, Cadwron, he now stands
at the head oh the oppostlion a vadables for
the Presidential battle , and unless Seward

be ri tiered by miracle ot out November
I election, he will have to take "a back seat

the new ear," and Slll,lllll. like Forney, To
, the superior discipline of Cameron."

A Mu:smith Tit V' % PKR says, .•11% anotheteld
limn will Iw found the .-eruticate of our fel-
low 10w1v4111311 Jane !has 1141..11. P.441
11l Prof. Wood. - This is another of- the nu•
menu]. inslanees u lit re it ha. changed gray
hair to raven ringlets, and bald scalps to
was mg loels lAA any who ita nil in need
of lid. %minable remedy give It a fair tn-

Bets are of wortbli so imitations
as several are al cady iii the market, called by
differentnames. Ilse none unlese the words
(Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, Depot
St Loins, Mo„ and New 1 ork), are blown
in the bottle. Sold by all Iheggists and Pat-
tent Medicine dealers. Also by all Fancy and
Toilet 1.100,1 N dealers in the United States and
Canada.

The l'hiladelphia Rnlletm says that there
are auty miles of popgle track railroad with-
in the corporate limits of that city, all of
which has been laid within the last eleven
montlss

This is not strange. as Philadelphia to
boast her nunerica' rank and head a r 'val,
during a fit of vanity annexed the whole
county, containing iminermei farms and vil-
lages. There are over twenty post Mikes
in the city limits.

Gus lemarcaA.—We saw bud week
41, ecimen of counterfeit quarters, said to
hale been made not a thousand miles from
Jersey Shore. They are of the coinage of
1856, and we believe would he takers at any
bank on the West Branch --so perfect is the
imitation We have heard some hints
thrown out as to who the mihrufacturersare,
but not sufficiently reliable to justify 1114

raising suspicions against any ono We
would advise our friends to keep • shitrplooik
out for new quarter dollars of the coinage of
IBSG. Jersey Shore Republican.

SORROW VU L.—A woman, formerly ofNew-
ark, N. J., but who, for the past year, had
been living in Chicago, a few days since
started, with a sick child iii her arms, to
return to Newark. When near Cleveland,
Ohio, the ehilu died in her arms. The
mother, disconsolate, and, far from friends,
with scarcely money enough to reach horns
rather than leave her, babe among strangers,
continued on her journey, and reached New-
ark, harms /he ilea( infant in her
arms the entire distance.

The Postmaster (knots' has announced
that "supplements" or "extras" folded with-
in regular issues of daily or weekly journals,
—not actual and bonafide editions of ruck

publications, conveying intelligence of pas-
sing events and gimeral intelligence—will
subject the whole package to letter postage.

AITIMPT TO BURN Tux Root !BLAND
alnue.—An attempt was made to burn the

Rock Island Bridge on Mondaynight •week a-
go. ~et flat boat, filled with combustibles,
was Wet on fire and Boated against the struct-
ure, but it was discovered and dislodged be-
fore any damage was done.

3unanxa, it Tanc—An exchange says :
Nighty per cent of the woman in North Car-
e-linear° "snuff dipriClS" -Thb -pitoottis- of
snuff dipping consists of rubbing the teeth
pnd gums with snuff, lheieby causing a sen-
sation like intoxication. The nervesare ex-
cited, and the head becomes a little gid-
dy.

Re wren Woss.—Shcenberger's exten-
sive Iron Works, at Pittsburgh, resumed
work on Monday,,and are now in foil blast.
Coleman, Hallman dr. Co.'s work i, in the
same city, resumed on Wednesday. This
shows that the times are improving, and
will be good news to,. the many operatives
employed in the business.

PeOeylvanie t.Election.
We give below olllciallreturna for SuMCome

Judge and Canal ComAssioner, from all the
Counties in the State

COl: N T IKS.

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Veaver,
Bedford
Barka,
Blair,
Bradrord,
Buckle,

CS=

Butler.
Cambria,

2.220
10,057
2,386
1,801
1,811
5,024
2,714
4,032
5,205'
9,534
1;671

Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland
Dauphin,
Delaware,

Eno,
Fayette.
Forest
MIME

tI

IMM

NTpa v.

2,246
6,508
2,0031
1,152,
2,007
9,654
1,679
1,096
5,171
1.084

2,1001

~,i
Fulton, 565 k 730
Green, 1 842' 1,941
Huntingdon, 2,07911 1,300
Indiana, 4,027 11440
Sein..rson; r,25'7 1:1511
Juniata, 1,216, 1,215
Lancaster. ' 9.925 6,066
Lawrence, 1.923 6,6011
Lebanon, 2,657 1,508,
Lehigh, 2.917 3,11121
Luzerne, 4 747 4.4961
I,yco m lug, 2,223 2,299M'Kean, 3' 546
Mercer, , 2.825 2,121Mitßoi, 1,466 1.122
Monroe, 599 1.424
Montgomery'5,5761 5,5251;Montour, ? ."81,3 7701Northampton, 2,225 3,041

" 1,634 2,450
Perry 1,701 1.6281Phil a, ('iiy, 33,395 26,8671
Pike, 176 -• 497 1Potter, 983 498,
Schuylkill, 6,703 5,4941Snyder, 1,402, 1,055 1
Somerset, 2,475 '1,585

307 48W
Slum ueh'a , 3,121 1 954
Tioga; 3,084 1,449
Union, 1,285 748
Venting°, 1902 1743,
Warren, 1,605 -1,097,
Washington. 3,906 3,677
Wayne, 1 763 2 121
Wes ituorel'il 3,783 4,456
Wyoming, 841 951
York, 3,912 4 529

Total, 19.1,116 171,131;

1212 E

340
3,18(5
2,117

84
3,381

761
2,814

1,391':511
5,586

806
2,20 0
1,599
1,794

33,094
170

815
3,973

196 rza

J RICAII • maplits oCtqr Portrs
". E FHA /.I. 6 th, Ft(.1

I oldl I we fog Supreme Judge ni 458,
Got etnor ul 1857,

Ineren.c m IR:04

The Oxygenated Bitters,

El

Vor the cute of (hewer 1u in'
retro, romp/11in? A .tbmn, Cy:tore...re

Appot4 to, Foyer and Age', !Inert Utr,r, IVator
And • Iv. Ned NIYe, ca., Sr/11,f,, .V4llloll'

Ilr.r,lnrAc, ElllMl,ll.llllGr.eored 1)41,1, or ■ny
ill,keg On or win in r amp, feel. flrgegicyld

Ales,, Ifrne, •, as all clan.. of our fellow CIL'
{VW.. including Member. of Congrem., Lawyer.,
Phyakiwis, Clergyman. 114ditor., Farmer., and
"tit ern teat•[•, are the web/ •ale rortat arid far-

eri .11.1, rn• In for the Immediate rolief and per
maneut ruroof the Mall) cruel pialialmorhaull
in Conte Olsen or it liner of Dyspep,t a arnica our

Three Better-I were disco eared by Dr 0 ILUIll)

13 Osiers, and in their formula differ entirely
from that of any other preparation of medicine
Containing no alcohol, no mineral no poison, 0
in”inw drug, in 'belr nature tonic, not stimula-
ting, rileining their suture in any clime, they
are 'a combination Indeed' of Medicine which
known no rli at in exterminating dteeaer mid res-
toring the system to Its pristine rigor and health
No matter of how long standing, or however indu-
ced or Qi runic in its character the disoano may hr.
- uo matter that It me baffled the skill of the phy-
sician, and resisted the efforts of medicine, a sin-
gle trial or those flittero e ill satisfy the sufferer
Oct Ida Ili/Rinse is amenable to the proper rem•
ed r

In testimony of the ninny curni eff,led by tbts
roinetly, reference is heti to the written certificates
front olistlnguishool Intik 'duals known all uric the,
Inod

S W FOWLE hCO PROPRIETORS,
MIMI

For &Ale by their agrint• everywhere. Ana by
J k J Harris Bellefonte, Foster J blephert
helm, Grow! k Yeeriek, Aaroneburg, Shem Spigel
toyer, liartleytown, C J flytoen, Mileeburg, Wil-
Am Welt', Ce uro II ull

Epileptic Fits.
For t/u cure of Pets, Sra.latl, ('rasp),, a ,,d aU

Nervous and Consi.totional Duras.,
'persons who are laboring molts. this die-

tress's], eineletly will fluil DR HANCE'A
ETA ISLE EPIWEPT IC PILLS tohe the only

remedy ever illooosered for curing F:pilepay or
Falling Fits

Three pills INNOICSA a specific action on the tier
VOW system , and, although they are prepared es-
pecially for the purposn,uf curing Fits, they will
be found of especial benefit fur all pergola.afflicted
With weak nerves, or whore nervous system hoe
been ponoir:l0 or shattered trent Any cause whal-
ever In olironie complaints, or diseases of long
standing, superinduced by nervousness they are
exoeedingly beneficial

Price $3 per hoe, or two boxes for 14:i Persons
out of the city, enclosing a remittance, will tra()

the pine sent them through thessnall, free of post-
age Foy sale by SETH 8 HANCE No. 108
Ba,,LTIOORASTREKT, Baltimore, Milt, to whom
orders front all torts of His Union must be address.
oil, post paid

March 18-'5B-6in.

NOTICE

N otice is hereby given that the account of
D. I. 'Prawn, Committee of Mary Meting,

• LunaUe, has bean Bled In the (Mart at Gammon
Pleas or Centre oonney,and will be confirmed abso•
Intel, at next Term, unload areeptlone are flied

JOUN 11OPPElt, Prot'y
Protly's °Mee, 801 l efente,l

Oot. 28, 1.858_ _ _

EDUCATIONAL

TINSTITUTE.-Thu Teach-
ore of Bonner Township will meet at the

Roe& MUD School House, on Saturday, NOVEM-
BICH SIXTH, at 9 o'olook, A M., for the purpose
of organising si District Astoelatlen Is ear-
nestly rAtiested that every teacher of tblilliitvisit
be present as business of importanock All' be
brought before :be meeihug.

MANY TEACHNIIR
le, 1). tol,or 28, 1858

CONRAD HOUSE, BELTARFONTE, Fa
JERF,NIIAHDUTTS,

Proprietor

SHERIFFS SAM.

BY virtue of sundralike of V.enditioniExponea and Field FIIIIINTented out of theCourt of Common Pions of Centre'tounty,y and tome directed,there will be exposed-to public saleat the Court House in the Borough of Bellefonte ,en Monday. the twenty-seoond, day of Novembernest, the following described root estato, to sat •
All the right, title and interest of liSark 0 Wit.lionntin a mina'', mosstloge tenement and Irinaof land, situate in Huston township, boon-ledbyland of John W Slewatt on the east, by land ofScott Williams on the west, by land of M JWilliams on the north and byBald Eagle Creek ODthe south, containing 05 sores, thereon erected aframe dwelling house and (come bank barn Alto,on a tract of timber land con-skiing 60 acres'bounded by land of Hugh Adorns an the north,'

Williams on thO south, and Jinni of Mark J WU-
_ i of land Martin Adam. on tho west, by land of Joet25756. llama on the east Denton and token in execution" and to be sold as the property of Mark 14, Williams1,993 ALSO,

,/ ~,,,,13
-"°07 I All the right title and interest of Hugh 8 West40. and John West, in and to a et twin lotof ground

-

9,724 situate In Unionville, Union town:Mit., Contra1,677 , county, containing one-fourth of an flare, more or
385 less, bounded and described as follows. tp,,,,„0,, 1on tho Bellefonte and Philipsburg Turnpike on the5,164 north,and adipining lot of JIM Calhounon the west• 1.972

„ , mql Plamwd, oßean on the mud, thereon weeniest2, v , a frame stab e Illetaea•o..,ll t.a.... Itt Satets,Ovo,1,255 end to be mid as the property ofHugh EL West and
2 ,081 John West.
4,749 j

tom a l 1es.ii i.ton di .1nloletre o eft
ALSO,

. gorr oMun tid sMitaante2,142 . oAll the right,
1,492 , ipn tn haetwinn Santa townshipof Howard, bounded and1,2851 described as follows, via: Fronting on Main streetL902 south, and joiningilot of Hyman Bak ., on the2,024 north, and alley on the north-weal, and joining
2,830 other lot of said Mrs lif 11. Donahy on the east,thermin erected a two story dwelling Imam ' shop2,302 and stable Seised. and taken in execution, to1.646 be sold as the property of Mrs M II Donshy504 ALSO.
1,5291 All the right title and Interest of Daniel II2,454 Yeager, in and to a certain lot of grourittsituate

7 In the township of Snowshoe, bounded and de-
-3,0 scribed as follows On the south bfxyBellefonte and

~ Stnithport Turnpike, on the north by lands of John' Lucas, on the west by lands of J Bachtol, and on1,777 ,the mutt by an alley, thereon erected a frame
1,290 dwelling -house and stable. -Seized and token to
1A Ict execution, apd lo in, sold ne the properly of pan.. ..

1, i2l tat II- Yeager .
1 201 I ALSO,
6.0 ,i) All the toitlll,lllllk mid interest of John t; itno,

584 in,neert alit messuage tenement nod lotatgrowliinto to l'hilipslii.rg, Ruth township, bounded1,509 by Prolapse Isle street on the west,hy Second illreel
3,125 , or, tho south, by Turnpike leading to Tyrone on
.1,447 east, by lot of Dure's }mire on north, thereon steel.

1 a tavern house store house and other build--2,"66 ' • ' '
"'.„, Inge, containing one-fourthof an acre Also, one005 halflot on south-cast corner of lot No 01, thereon2,118 erected si barn and stable Also, lot No. 93.

1,198 bounded on the west by Beam street and Diamond
1,3,5 en the north-east by Sooth Centre street, on the

smith east by lot of No 98, and on suutil•west by5,629 asset} second street, containing ad feet In breadth.744 240 feet In length, thereon erected astable Alto,
3,035 let No IV, bounded on the mprth•west by Lamb
2.281 street on the north-east by North sth street, on

~, the south oast by Presque Isle street, and on the„,/`~.„, south• west by lot No Ind, containiga,l3333 sup.”zi 58'd naiad moor° yards, being part o a lamp tract498 surrveyed on a warrant to Wm Potter Thereon480 erected a large frame Minding Intended for a
5 .483 steam mill Seized and taken In execution and to

1 054
be weld oath° property of Jelin 0, Runk

A1,582 LSO,
~,,,..,.0 All the right, title and interest of liet4ses Roes
''',,! in and ton certain lot of land situate in Burnsid•1.95 A township, containing ,ne acre, botinded by land of

1,415 Jahn Boas on the north and west, by Btewarts on
787 the mouth and cant, thereon erected • large two

1737 story frame house end frame stable Seised oast
~,, taken in 0 0 0.10 , Bud V., be •old no the properlyI. 6u' of • I corgeRem

3 509 Al.so,2,1311 All the eight, title and interest of JII lientrs
.1 442 .11 and to two louses, one wagon, oneact of dombl,,

955 hornets's, the seree of wheat and rye at the grouLd
4, ,,i0 three heed of horned cattle, for aliens, hon./

' ' load fermi ore, As together with all defendant r

1,,,,,,0 nnt property Alen, a certain piece or start
170 336 of 1/11.1 lylog in lilllllll/4,township, bounded nod

i deneriaed ss folloes,eon is Ming 200 acres, o r Ibe r 0.. .

•Nr; 6 ' lite ton-lh by 1111,1111.0 Jcincm jrun
and Augusto,. Illyinno, on tits west by lantis'of
Wm Brats., on qt. south by lands of iiihrock

364)244 . c , sod on tine ma* by Yantis of Win Stewart moil
othcro, altowl 50 muss. of which ore I'lester,l

343,197 Thosoon creel.. I two 11,11.14 bliddll.4
optl taken an 111.160011.1, and to he sold s•

6 (119 ihd reoporty of J II Hewer
ALSO,1 MI *e right title end intert at ot. John II

welLussMitSin and 10.11 Putt 001 1/ 110 tat .4 'vowel
•11 onote in • is• t yin of Jnskat* jUtatltunWm.,
.atttp.- front leir, oat zurii dieot, ratk two (rem..
dwelling loineww ono frame shop.oledsfp and oth
or out buildings thereon erected Seigel, token os
execution, and tube sold no the propilty 0 1 John It
tin the.

ME
All t hi right, title and inter-eel of the Philip.

berg Coal and Lumber elluipany in and to that
tract or mace of land lywg on the Cold Stream In
Binh township, Centrecounty, near the collage of
Philipsburg, formerly pert of three Ruh tract. of
the PLtlipe eatate, numbeling 63. 77 and 75, re
spectieely and bearing the warrantee names of
thigh Mclntire, Jaw*, Morrison nod Martin My
or. together with the property lying below tract
No 75 and lying along the Philipsburg and Belle
fonte Termini° read to Philipsburg, comprising
eleven hundred aorta, more or less, on which arc
erected a Raw Mill, planing factory arid ober
building, eleimd, taken in execution, and to he
mild ow the property of the Phlliptiburg Coal and
Lumber Company

MEI
All the right, tide end intereet of James 'Taylor

in a oertain mesons ge tont.ment and treat of land
situate in Boggs township, Ventre county, envision
ing RO Loren, more or lees, No inded as follows 0..

the east by Jaunb Walker, on tho west by land of
Michael Witherite, on the north by land of Irvin
McCoy A Co , and on the south by land known as
the Ifum Stump property Thcroon ereoted • two
story frame imam and frame barn Also, two lots
In tho Borough or hillimiburg, known as lots No
2S and- 21i-fronting on diamond of said borough,
bounded by lot of hairs of John and Joseph Miles
ou the went, by Centre street On the north-east,
with •frame house thereon emoted Seined, taken
Ift execution, and to be sold •s the pn.parl) of
.11,nnes Taylor

CM
All the right, title and interest of Henry H

Kephart In and t a certain tenement and tract of
land, oilman in Ruch township, containing 100
name, bounded by landau( II Philip's heirs, there
on erected a two ■tort' frame tavern hose and
frame liable Heland, taken In einCIAMO6, and to

ha sold as the property of Henry If Kephart.
ALSO.

All the right, title and Interest of Levi Comer
in and to • certain mossuage or treat of land in

township, Centre county, bounded and de•
scribed u follow., viz Beginning at ► spruce in
the run, thence westward along lands of Dente!
!Creamer 22 perches to atones, thence 171 degrees
east 60 perches to stone on mountain, thence north,
721 degree*, east 22 porohes to stone in the Gap.
then** Borth 171 degrees west 60 perches to the
piace of beginning Containinghares 40 parole..
neat measure, on wldoh Are erected a two story
frame house and log eleblo Three sores of
which ■re cleared Alen, all that certain knot of
band *Busts lu Miles township, bountled,ort the
north by land or Daniel Kreamer, on the Wet by
Intel or Mary lionise!, on the south by land of Hy-
men h Brats, and on the' oast by other tract of
said Leol Conner, oont.lning S acres, more or leek
about two acres of which are cleared, and the
balance woodland. Betted,. taken- In eleootiou,
and to as sold as the property of Levi Conner

ALSO, .
, All the right, title and interest of SamuelMoore

in a certain umssuage tenement or laud of land
xltuate in Taylor township, oontalning acres,
more or less, bounded by land of Bald Eagle Fur-
nanee Oompany and othors, whereoP are tweeted
two dwelling hooves, twri barns, and other build-
ing. Seised, taken In exeoution, and to be sold
as tho property of Samuel oore.

AISO,
All the right, title and interest of ThomaaJohns-

tonbangh In and to • certain lot,of ground situate
In Harris township, oontelnlng one4ourth of en
sere, more or leas, bounded and described as fol-
frorpil Adiloining lands of Frank and haw Ramp
dnihe South and north, sod theheirs of Susannah
Johnstenbaugh on the west, thereon mooted a log

and frame dwelling house and plastered spring
house Also, one-half part of a certain treat of
land -Nitrate in Harrle-Tewnshtp, -anntatlitng- 120
sores, more or less. Seised, taken in exoeution
and to be auk! Al the property of Thomas Johns-
tonbaugh

ALSO,
Ail the right, title sad interest of Andrew S
roamer In and to a certain tract of land 'guars

In Boggs township, containing TO sores, torero or
lem,bounded by land of Joseph green on tho west,
by land of Mlles Green on the north. by Bald 8.-
gle Creek on the South, and by land of B. Shops
on. tire emit, thereon emoted—a two ilt.iry frame
house and frame barn. Seised, taken ill 4ggetts
Lion, and to be told ai the Property Of Andrew S
K reamer

TrI)DIAS. McCOY,
Sheriffs-011We. neliefont4s. 1

Oci 18.56


